FACTORY:
- Geelong is the factory that mostly services smaller design/manufacture orders (orders from 50 up to about 50,000 sleepers)

CUSTOMERS:
- Australian Rail Track Corporation
- Fluor Australia
- John Holland
- Laing O'Rourke
- Leighton Contractors
- Mainco
- Pacific National
- Public Transport Corporation, Victoria
- Queensland Rail
- Rail Infrastructure Corporation, NSW
- Thiess
- TransAdelaide
- Transfield Services
- United Group
- VicTrack
- Warkworth Mining
- Yarra Trams

PROJECTS:
- Hunter Valley
- Metro Sydney & Wollongong/Port Kembla
- Regional NSW
- Metropolitan & regional Victoria
- Metropolitan Adelaide
- Tarcoola to Alice Springs
- Metropolitan Perth

PRODUCTS:
- Tram sleepers
- Standard gauge
- Broad gauge
- Dual gauge
- Gauge convertible
- Special sleepers, eg gauge widened, cant transition etc